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nlm-acto- rs portray the various roles.
Lady Isabel is vivacious and lovely, and
the interest In her development of char-
acter

No Pnffed-TTp- , Burning, Tender,
turns Into sympathy quite as much

through the art of the actress as Christian Endeavorers Honor Aching-- Feet No Corns or --

Callouses,Premier Says Conquest of Ga through the trail of sorrow Lady Isa-
bel follows till she passes out as 34th Anniversary of Their

Iicia Has Added One Jewel Madame Vine. Barbara, false and cor-
dially

--H.PP7
bated Barbara; pert Afy Hallo-wel- l; Havprl

Heretofore Lacking. that arch-villa- in and traitor. Cap-

tain
Organization. U. TIZ"

Levison, and the hero, Archibald
Carlyle. and, bis sister. Miss Corny, all
famous characters In this story of Mrs.
Henry Woods," are most naturally de-
picted.STRENGTH

' TROPHIES ARE AWARDED
ARMY GAINING "East Lynn" will run continually to

day and Friday and Saturday from 1 to
11 P. M-- , and Tbursday from 1 to 6 f. Jsa.

Country Declared Sot let to Have

Exerted Itself In Full Whole-

some Effect of Prohibition
Is Held Proved.

PETROGRAD. Feb. 10. via London,
Feb. 10. The short session of the Duot
opened Tuesday In the presence of the
ministers, the members 01 me tounui
of the Empire, the diplomatic repre-
sentatives and a throns that filled the
balconies of the chamber. The open- -

Ins was preceded by an Impressive hair
hoar religious service In the Immense
foyer of the Duma chamber. In wnicn
Cabinet ministers and Duma officials
narticipated. The session ' proper
opened with the singing by the entire
assemblage of the Russian national an
them.

President Rodzlanko in his formal
opening; address made a complimentary
reference to the work of the allies In
the war, whereupon the entire body of
members rose and faced the box m
which sat the Ambassadors of France,
Great Britain and Japan, and save them
an ovation, witn bandclapping and
cheering.

Premier Predicts Success.
Foreign Minister Sazonoff repeatedly

was interrupted by applause during
his discourse.

The present sitting of the Duma Is a
continuation of the adjourned session
of last August ana therefore there was
no election of officers.

Premier Gorcraykin, addressing the
House, said:

"So that the successful Issue of the
war is becoming more than ever ap-
parent, the profound confidence of the
Ttussifin people in our tinal triumph
is becoming an absolute conviction. The
army, notwithstanding all its losses, is
stronger than ever. Its exploits and
the valuable services rendered by the
allies bring ever nearer tiic desired
goa I.

"The close union of the Russian peo-
ple brought about by the war has been
rendered stronger by the conquest of
Ualicia. the only jewel hitherto lack-
ing in the imperial crown. No less sat-
isfactory is the fraternal rapproche-
ment between the-- Kussian and Polish
peoples.

Mavic LnMn Is Cemented.
"The latter have supported without

murmur the trials to which they have
been subjected and at the same time
the Iav tribes are growing closer to
one another.

tnce lust T addressed you a great
event has taken place. Turkey has
marched with our enemv but her re-
mittance already has been shattered by
our glorious Caucasian troops, and the
radiant future of the Russians cyi the
Black Sea is beginning to dawn near
the wlls of Constantinople.

"This great epoch gives rise to prob-
lems which seemed to be insoluble, but
which have proved that the resources
of Russia are Inexhaustible. You who
have come from your native places
know how little the war has Influenced
the domestic economic life of Russia.
Our country has not yet exerted its full
irength.

There- - are indications of the whole-som- e
effect of the prohibition of the

sulo of spirits upon the National life.
This war ha also raised the question
of the emancipation of our Industry
from the yoke of Germany."

(Germany Acraned of Intrigue.
In a review tof the progress of the

war M. Sazonoff said the allies' goal
was assured. It was uscles for Ger-
many and Austria to say they were
forced into the war or to repeat the old
stury that King Kdward had sought to
surround Germany with enemies, for.
he declared, the whole world knew that
the agreements entered into or pro-

jected by that monarch were funda-
mentally defensive.

Quite different, continued M. Sazon-ef- f.

had been the attitude of Germany,
who, despite Russia's efforta to con-

tinue her relations of good neighborli-nes- s.

had sought to embroil Russia
with neighboring countries, especially
with tVandinavia. where Germany
showed distrust of Russia; with Ga-!ii- a.

where German gold caused the
I'kraine movement: with Roumania.
where the Germans tried to blunt the
consciousness of the community of in-

terests between the Roumanians and
Kussians. and with Turkey, where Ger-
man intrigue had flourished.

In Persia. M. Sazonoff continued.
German agents were violating the Pots-
dam agreement and promises given to
the Ru.-ian- s and bad sought to com-
promise Anglo-Kussia- n relations. The

me intrigues, he added, had been
carried out in China and Japan, but,
luckily, they hud been sterile.

Jrnixll Pogroma Denied.
"All this." M. ivixanoff declared,

"was sufficient for us to judge of the
value of the i Jerman statements regard-
ing the alleged envelopment of Ger-
many by the triple .entente. Kqually
worthless are the assertions that it
was not Germany who began the war,
for irrefutable documents exist to
prove the contrary. Among the malev-
olent inventions figure reports of Jew.
ih pogroms which Russian troops are
allege, i to have organized. 1 seize this
opportunity of speaking in the parlia-menta- rv

tribune to deny this calumny
categorically, for if the Jewish per-

suasion in the theater of war is suf-
fering, that is an inevitable evil, since
the inhabitants of the regions where
the hostilities are proceeding always
have been severely treated. Kyewit-nesse- s

are unanimous in saying that
the greatest devastation in Pol.ind is
the work of theGermans and Austrians.

The German Ambassador in Wash-
ington xealonsly spread these reports
in an attempt to create in the L'nlted
States a feeling hostile to us; but the
good sense of the American people has
prevented them from falling into the
clumsily laid snare. I hope the good
relations between Russia and the
l'nited states will not suffer from these
German intrigues."

('EAST LYNN" AT HEILIG

; Moving Pictures of Famous Story

rr More Complete Than Drama.

i That old favorite of emotional
fiction. "East Lynn." which has

had its vogue in novel form, and as a
J play has been put into motion pictures,
J nnd Its opening Tuesday at the Hoilig
; for a week-en- d run was the signal. for
j patrons of the movies and lovers of this

famous and romantic old story, to hie
.themselves for a visit to it in its new
dress.

Naturally, In pictures are a thou- -

1
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SEVEN HURT BY JITNEY

SEATTLE BUS Rl.NS DOWN BOY AND

Tl'RNS TURTLE.

Eyewltness Declares Slacklae Was
Running at Excessive Speed Sev-

eral in Serious Condition.

SEATTLE. Wash., Feb. 10. (Special')
Seven persons, one a boy 10 years

old. were injured, several seriously,
when a jitney bus, driven by Ike Perse,
carrying six passengers, turned turtle
at Twenty-fir- st avenue and East Union
street Tuesday afternoon after running
down Francis Krueger, son of Robert
Krueger, 4010 Courtlandt Place. The
injured are: Francis Krueger, Meyers
Dubbin, Arthur Dubbin, Miss Jessie
Rankin. Charles E. Barteau, Mrs. H. IS.

Hill and Perse.
In addition to the two Dubbins, Miss

Rankin, Barteau and Mrs. Hill, another
man was In the machine, but escaped
uninjured and disappeared before his
name could be learned. The Krueger
boy, who Is the most seriously hurt,
and the two Dubbins were taken to a
hospital, where they regained con-
sciousness. The other passengers were
taken to their homes.

The machine was practically demol-
ished. According to G. W. Lund, an
eyewitness, the machine was coming
towards the city at an excessive rate
of speed when it passed Twenty-secon- d

avenue. The Krueger boy ap-
peared, crossing East Union street at
the Twenty-tir- st avenue intersection.
According to Lund the machine zig-
zagged back and forth several times
and then struck the lad, hurling hiin
25 feet.

After the accident the machine con-
tinued, to zigzag a distance of 40 feet
before it tipped over, according to
Lund. As it turned turtle the two
Dubbins, who were standing on the
running board, were caught under the
machine.

JOSEPH CLOSSET DIES

PIO.EER COFFEE MERCHAXT OF

CITY PASSES liAEXPECTEDLY. .

War and Ruin of Belgium Worries
Him and Trip to His Birthplace

Prevented by Conflict.

Joseph Closset, well known pioneer
coffee merchant of Portland, died at
his home. 834 street. Tuesday
night at 6:4.", following a brief illness.
Although he had been in ill health for
the past year, the end was unexpected.
Members of the family and the family
physician. Dr. Robert C. Yenney, were
at the bedside when he died.

Mr. Closset was horn at Herbeumont,
Province of Luxemburg, Belgium, near
the French border, on March 5, 1845.
He came to the United States shortly
after gaining his majority and has
lived here ever since. Most of the time
had been spent in Portland. His
family had planner! a celebration in
honor of his 70th birthday on March 6.

Mr. Closset was the first wholesale
coffee merchant on the Pacific Coast.
After being in business for himself
for some years, he formed the partner-
ship" of Closset & Devers of this city
30 years ago. He retired from the firm
nine years ago and has given his time
since to looking after his private
business Interests. With the excep-
tion of a number of visits to Europe,
he has spent his time in this city.

Mr. Closset is survived by his widow,
Emilie L. Closset, and a daughter,
Eugenie Schmidt, wife of Dr. George
W. Schmidt, and two sons, Alfred A.
Closset. who Is In the coffee business,
and Oscar J. Closset, president and
manager of the Oscar Closset Coffee
Company.

The outbreak of the war disturbed
Mr. Closset and caused him consider-
able worry. Ho earnestly hoped to
live to see the rehabilitation of Bel- -

Joseph Closset. Pioneer Coffee
lerrhant, W ha Died Last

MRbt.

gium. He planned an extensive Euro-
pean trip with his family last Summer
but the outbreak of the war prevented
him from accomplishing It.

ALLEGED ANNOYER SEIZED

Salesman Held as Man Who Trou-

bled Girls In Laurel hurst.

Following numerous complaints that
a man ridinsr a bicycle around the
Laurel hurst district bad been annoy-iu- s

school girls. Key J. rutnam, a
salesman. C6 years oM, was arrested
last night at Kast Forty-fir- st and
Couch htrevts by Motorcycle Fatrolinen
Gouldstone and Crane. He is held on a
char ire of disorderly couduct.

The police cay that Putnam was in-

vestigated in connection with a similar
charge last April and that the case was
continued indefinitely. One child has
Identified Pmnam as the annoy er, the
police report.

11. 1915.TIIE

Zion German Congregational Society

Wins' Cup for largest Delega.

tion at Westminster Presby-

terian Assembly.

A rousing rally of Christian En-

deavors was held in the Westminster
Presbyterian Church Tuesday night,
when more than 1000 young persons,
representing 44 churches, assembled to
riv bnnn n the 34th anniversary of the
Christian Endeavor movement. Lloyd
R, Carrick, president of the porriana
Union, presided.

Great interest was shown in the con-

test for the silver trophies. After the
roll of societies had been called it was
r,.M i.a ih 7fnn German Congre
gational Society had the largest dele
gation present, ana n was awmucu --

handsome cup. Honors for 100 per cent... a m.wh.p,hiN fell to Mil- -
lard-aven- Presbyterian and to Sell- -
wood Presbyterian socienea.
SO members of the Millard-avenu- e So
ciety were present and Sellwood
was represented by its entire 13. The
Kenwood society win uv o..vv.
with a cup Sunday. The First Chris-
tian Church Society had 80 members
present and the Second United Pres-
byterian 69- - Excellent records were
shown by the Second United Presby-
terian. Montavilla Christian, Forbes
Presbyterian, Ockley Green United
Evangelical and ujaoEiono inco"--teria- n

societies.
The Friends Churches sent large

delegations. The Lents Society won
special recognition tor a goou "'of members, and Sunnyside Congrega-
tional was well represented. Rodney-avenu- e

Christian Church had a good-size- d

delegation, accompanied by a
dainty little mascot in the person of
Zeruiah McKay. Many of the societies
carried handsome banners.

The singing was led by Dr. J. W.
irniTinh..i Th, nftrii-os- nf welcome
was delivered by Dr. Henry Marcotte.
pastor or we.simins-.e- r huih.
J. E. Snyder, who gave the address of
th evenincr. snoke on "Sissies and
Mollycoddles."

"He is a sissy who nasn t tne oaca-knf- l.

in un for the thines that
n . ,tvki nrhn haan'l the manliness to
do the" will of God in spite of ridicule."
said Mr. tsnyaer. ao noc unc i. : rif ,.a nrnurrt i 1 n&airmt VOU.

n rr nennl Do not CrO if VOU are
called green because you will not do
wrong, welter a rnousanu uuicn
green leaf than the sear and yellow
leaf of a wasted life.

"The girl is a mollycoddle who
hasn't the womanliness and the
strength to say "No" to temptation.
The Christian Endeavor Society, the
church, the country needs young men
and women, who have the courage of
their convictions. These are the young
men and women who are worth while.
These are the people who will get the
best out of life and who will give to
their church, their families, their coun-
try, their God, something that will
ni'ike for the betterment of all' hu
manity." .

The denominations representee: last
light at the rally Included Evangel-ra- l.

United Presbyterian, Friends,
Christian. Presbyterian. Congrega-
tional. United Evangelical, United

received by the Westminster Society,
neaaea oy .ansa jmo oiiu, "icoiucjii.

A large number of members an-

nounced their intention of attending
the state Endeavor convention in Eu-
gene, February 1, 20 and 21. A rally
of Junior Endeavorers will be held in
Sunnyside Congregational Church
Saturday afternoon.

22 ARE TAKEN IN

POLICE VISIT MIXOOK HOTEL AT

FOURTH AXD SALMO.X.

Lieutenant, Two Sergeants, 15 Patrol-
men and Mayor's Secretary Seise

riace Landlady Held.

Twenty-tw- o persons were . arrested
Tuesday night In a raid on the MinooH
Hotel, at Fourtn and Salmon streets,
by Lieutenant Harms, Sergeants Van
Overn and Wells and 15 patrolmen.
Will II. Warren, secretary to Mayor
Albee, with the police.

The police seized the telephone
switchboard, stationed guards at the
doors and made a thorough investiga-
tion of the rooms. r'o one was allowed
to leave the building until the search
was completed and new arrivals were
held until they explained their presence
satisfactorily.

"John Doe" warrants had been ob-

tained for the occupants of several
rooms. Mr. Warren says he had
warned the hotel management to eject
disorderly persons and that the raid
followed the proprietor's failure to
obey. Those arrested included Mrs. Les-la-

the landlady, who was charged
with conducting a disorderly house; Mr.
and Mrs. A. K. Ingersoll, Mrs. Annie
Wilson. Mabel Wagner, Clara Williams,
Mrs. Delia Brown, A. Clift and Louis
Nutweek. C. Peck was ordered held as
a witness.

CLUB HEAD IS HONORED

DWIGHT EDWARDS IS NAMED AS

ROTARY PRESIDENT EMERITUS.

Fred fpoerf Hish Official, nnd Watch
Fob Presented to J. C. English

nnd Work Is Kuloslsed.

Dwight Edwards, the first president
and one of the founders of the Port-
land Rotary Club, who has been active
on its board of trustees during the five
years of its existence in Portland, was
signally honored by his fellow mem-
bers at the annual meeting Tuesday
nigrht when the title of president emer-
itus s conferred upon him.

Fred Spoerl was indorsed unanl'j
mously for the presidency to suc-
ceed J. C. English, and the club
showed its preference by acclaim for
other officers as follows: nt,

N. G. Pike; secretary, J. L.
Wright, who has held that office for a
number of years, and treasurer, Estes
Snedecor.

The board of trustees will hold its

"TIZ" makes sore, burninc. tired feet
fairly dance with delight. Away go the
aches and pains, the corns, callouses,
blisters, bunions and chilblains.

"TIZ" draws out the acids and poi
sons that puff up your feet. No matter
how hard you work, how Ion? you
dance, how far you walk, r how long
you remain on your feet. "JLii Drings
restful foot comfort. "TIZ" is magical,
grand, wonderful for tired, aching,
swollen, smarting: feet. Ah! how com
fortable, how happy you feel. Your
feet just tingle for Joy; shoes never
hurt or seem tight.

Get a 25 cent box of "TIZ" now from
any druggist or department store. 'End
foot torture forever wear smaller
shoes, keep your feet fresh, sweet and
happy. Just think! a whole year's foot
comfort for only 25 cents.

meeting at the Commercial Club today
to confirm the action of the members,

The annual election by ballot last
nftht was for the selection of five trus
tees to fill the places of those whose
terms had expired, and the following
men were elected: C. E. Cochran, iN.

G. Pike. Sig Sichel, Estes Snedecor and
J. L. Wright, The holdover members
of the board are D. L. Williams, C- V.
Cooper. J. C. English, Fred Spoeri, W.
F. Scott and F. E. Moore.

President English, whose term in of
fice expired last night, left immediately
after the close of the meeting for the
depot to take the train with his wife
for San Francisco, whence tney win
sail on the new Hill steamer to Hono-
lulu. The Rotary members dubbed it
their "honeymoon trip." and escorted
them joyfully to the depot, hurling rice
after them and making the departure
aDoear like a "sure enough Driaai
tour. Mr. English was presented witn
a gold watch fob bearing the Rotary
emblem as a memento from bis fellow
members in the club, and in the pre
sentation C. V. Cooper spoke in terms
nf hisrhest nraise for the effective work
that Mr. English has headed in the past
few months to relieve the condition of
IhA iinemDloved.

In his farewell address Mr. English
touched uDon the benefits that had
eniriA nhnut from the organization of
weekly meeting by the presidents of
tha various clubs of the city, and urged
that the delegates to the Northwestern
Rotary convention in victoria, endeavor
to interest the clubs of other cities in
iimiiur organizations and work to ar
range for a Northwestern convention in
Portland.

TURK AND RUSS BOMBARD

Former Goebcn AliacKs mna,
Enemy Ketorts on Trebiiond.

PF.TROGRAD. Feb. 10. The Turkish
cruiser Midirli, formerly tne uerman
cruiser Sreslau, has bombarded Talta,
a port on the Black Sea, in the Crimea,
In response to this attack Russian
cruisers went to the Turkish side of
the Black Sea and bombarded Trebi-ron- d.

The text of the announcement
r.nnvevinar this information follows:

Sentries between seuasiopoi ana
Yalta reported the cruiser Midirli ap-

proaching Talta, upon which port she
nred several shots. For stores were
damaged, but no one was killed or
wounded. The vessel then withdrew.

in resDonse to this action, nussian
cruisers were sent across the Black Sea
to Trebizond, which TurKisn pore tney
bombarded the same day."

BERLIN TO DOLE OUT BREAD

Families 3eing Listed and Rush for
Potatoes Is On.

BERLIN, via London, Feb. 10 Lists
were distributed among the Berlin
households today for reporting to the
municipal authorities of the members
of families. Tne lists will be used as
a basis in the distribution of bread
tickets, beginning February 12. About
4,000.000 tickets will be issued weekly.

A great rush of housewives to buy
potatoes has been observed in the
markets for several days,

-

QUAKE BABE'S NAME ROYAL

First Girl In Ave.zano Since Shock

Namesake or Italy's Queen.

AVEZZANO, via Rome, Feb. 10. The
first girl born in Avezzano since the
earthquake arrived in the village to-

day.
She was baptized and given the name

of Eleana Amata Regina Italia, which
means Helena, beloved Queen of Italy.

Knife Separates Twins.
What is considered to have been one

of the most delicate and difficult of
surgical feats eves successfully ac-
complished In Portland was performed
at Good Samaritan Hospital Monday
when Dr. Alan Welch Smith performed
an . operation separating "Siamese
twins." One of the babes was not fully
developed. The developed child, it is
believed, will survive. Dr. Smith said
last night that it seemed to be doing
well and was taking nourishment
regularly.

The twins were born six days ago
in Eastern Oregon. Immediately fol-
lowing the birth they were brought to
Portland for the operation.

-- Cowlitz Clerk Is Held.
EUREKA, Cal., Feb. 10. George H.

Campbell, for four years Treasurer and
then County Clerk for the same period
at Kalama, Cowliva County, Wash., was
arrested today pending the arrival of a
Northern Sheriff with a felony warrant
which is said .to charge embezzlement.
Campbell is said to have admitted
that he is the man wanted, but declares
his political enemies are the cause of
his troubles. Since his arrival here
two weeks ago he has been working
in a Seotia lumber mill.

Garibaldi Calls on Joffre.
PARIS. Feb. 18. General Ricciotti

Garibaldi, son of the Italian patriot,
who arrived recently in Paris to con-

fer with President Poincare, paid a
visit to GeneralvJoffre at headquarters
today. Later he left for London, where
he will meet Earl Kitchener, secretary
of state for war. I

his is the first time you have ever
had an opportunity to buy an Hand
suit underpriced, for we always give you $15

in merchandise for-you- r $15.

We must have room for Spring suits, so
at this time we give you the equivalent of
$4 cash we give you choice of the house

Suit

Good for three days only! We rrust close
out 500 garments, you have 1500 to select from, so

have set Thursday, Friday and Saturday as the time
when we shall give every customer buy-

ing a suit or overcoat $4

Our Motto:
Absolute Satisfaction

or Money Refunded

VILLA REFUSES PEACE

MEJ WHO CALLED CONFERENCE
BITTERLY ARRAIGNED.

Mexican General Denies Personal Am'

bltlon, Declaring He Will Retire
When Teace la Hatabllslied.

. SAN ANTONIO, Tex., Feb. 10. Fran-

cisco Villa declines to heed the appeal
of the Mexican peace conference held
here last Saturday. in a repiy --

ni.i i,miilit hv Federlco Garaboa,
chairman of the committee named by

tha conference to transmit to the lead-
ers of the warring Mexican factions its
r.snintinn askine them to lay down
their arms and proclaim peace, illa
bitterly arraigns the men who called
the conference and rejects the plan
nrnnnafrl

Villa signs himself "Chief of Opera-
tions." His reply was telegraphed from
Penjsmo, Guanajuato. He says:

it would e an excellent idea of
yours if it would not conceal an. t,.

amhitinn and an immoderate wish
to cause more bloodshed and make the
republic poorer. -

"In the convention were present the
big landowners, who saw in the poor
people nothing but slaves to serve

Uthem. They are the cienui- -
cos, who only employ tneir science in
exploiting the men and helping the ty-

rants. There are the clericals, ambi-
tious and rapacious. There are the
professional politicians, only preoccu-nie- d

to exnloit the men under them,
and you yourself, Mr. Gamboa, have an
advantageous place in mai Bruup, o
.nnniniioii8 nerson who served as a
tr, fnrih Huerta administration, the
usurper and assassin.

"I do not know why the men who
have originated this state of affairs
should tind fault with it, being as it
is that they have fled-t- o a strange land
and left here all or tne people, ime
myself, who are trying to save iue re-

public with all of our strength and
blood.

Personally I have not any ambition
and I emphatically declare that I am
ready to retire from the political af-

fairs of Mexico as soon as the peace of
the nation is established and when 1

see that the men who have made her
poor and who lived on tne people nave
retired."

Totaah From Kelp.
Indianapolis News.

The kelp beds of the Pacific Coast

RUB RHEUMATIC

ACHING JOINTS

AND STOP PAIN

Instant relief witn a smaii
trial bottle of old

"St. Jacob's Oil.

Rheumatism is "pain" only.
Not one case in fifty requires Inter

nal treatment. 6top drugging! Huo
soothing, penetrating "St. jacoos uu
rieht into your sore, stiff, aching
Joints, and relief comes instantly. "St.
Jacobs Oil" la a harmless rheumatism
liniment which never disappoints ana
cannot burn 'the skin.

Limber up! Quit complaining! iei
small trial bottle of old, honest "8t

Jacobs Oil" at any drug store, and in
just a moment you 11 be free from
rheumatic pain, soreness ana sunness.
Don't suffer! Belief awaits you. "St.
Jacobs Oil" is just as good lor sci
atica, neuralgia, lumbago, Dackacce,
spraim. Adv.

$"1

and Alaskan waters hold vast quanti-
ties of commercially available potas-
sium salts. Working maps of the kelp
from the Cedros Islands to the Shuma-gln- s,

off Alaska, made hy the bureau
of soils of the Department of Agricul-
ture. how the aggregate area of the
field to be 400 square miles, practically
all of which Is easily accessible. Kelp
is a hardy seaweed which grows pol-
itically in Pacific waters. From one
ton of air-dri- kelp it Is said there is
an assured available yield of r00 pounds
of potash salts and three pounds of
Iodine. Government surveys of the
southwestern coasts made a short time
ago estimate the possible annual yield
of pure potash salts from the seaweed
in these regions at moro man sO.000

tons.

700 ACCEPT WAGE CUT

Steel - Sbeet Mill Workmen Agree

That Plant May Operate.

CANTON. O., Feb. 5. Following the
lead of three other steel sheet mills
here, officials of tho Canton Sheet Steel
Company announced to 700 employes
today its inability to operate at the
wage scale now in effect at the plant.
The employes at a mass meeting decid-
ed to accept a new wage scale, which
means a decrease in wages amounting
to 14 per cent.

"Other companies having lowered

Friday jonly,

needed
Youll them priced

$3.00 to $3.50.
for

than you can buy

Chin-Chi- n Veils
Borders Special at

Overcoat

practically

Our Customers

$20 to $25 Values

their labor prices," said Superintendent
Irwin, of the Canton concern, "we could
not compete In tho sale of our products
without maklnir a corresponding cut In

wages." About 1500 In the
sheet steel Industry here hve accepted
10 to 14 per cent decreases In wages In
the last two weeks.

MAN IN JAIL FORGOTTEN

Papers I.osl, prlnoner Charged WMJi

Murder Cnknown.

NEW YORK, Feb. 4. After being
forgotten since last July because the
papers in his case had been lost and
the county officials bad changed, Kacro
Ruggerlo, an Italian, charged with
murder, hs been taken from the
Queens County jail and arraigned be-

fore Justice Seudder in the Supreme
Court.

In the turmoil of politics and
changes of officeholders he was for-
gotten. It was said. He mas unable to
speak English, and. since ha did not
understand "legal" procedure, he took
his Imprisonment as a matter of course.

Heveral days ago District
O'l-ear- y obtained a lint of the pris-
oners. On the list was A

name, but no one was able to tell why
he was in Jail. dtsrloaed
the fact that the papers had been loxt.

Counsel was assigned to him and bis
case will he brought up for trial soon.

PRE-OPENI- NG

SALE
of Untrimmed
"Chin-Chi- rr

Hats and
"Tipperary
Turbans

TO STIMULATE EARLY BUYING

shall place on special sale, for Tbursday andWe

Twenty new styles of Sailors, "Tipperary and
"Chin-Chi- n Hats."

These special-sal- e Hats are of fine quality satin
and Faille silks and hemp combinations.

The colors are the newest American Syndicate colors

sand, putty, gravel, Army blue, o'rose, battleship gray,
Oregon green and tuxedo brown.

A small fruit cluster or flower spray is all that is
for trimming.
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